I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER

II. ROLL CALL

III. MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF JANUARY 14, 2014
(continued from the February 11th meeting)

IV. MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF FEBRUARY 11, 2014

V. REPORT ON COUNCIL

VI. CORRESPONDENCE

VII. OLD BUSINESS

VIII. NEW BUSINESS
   A. Minor Modification to PUD Plan - Exterior Color Changes to Panera Bread
      - 405 East Kemper Road
   B. Minor Modification to PUD Plan - Harbor Freight Oversize Wall Sign
      - 11711 Princeton Pike

IX. DISCUSSION
   A. Zoning Amendment - Time Period for Special Event Signs
   B. Zoning Code Update - Greg Dale
   C. Appointment to Technical Review Committee for Zoning Code Update

X. CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
   A. Wall Sign - Aunt Millie’s Bakery Outlet - 11582 Springfield Pike

XI. ADJOURNMENT

Note: The next Planning Commission Meeting will be on April 8, 2014